APPROVAL OF CONTRACT FOR
NURSING EXPANSION & PARAMEDIC SCIENCE LAB RENOVATION
EVANSVILLE CAMPUS

RESOLUTION NUMBER 2023-8

WHEREAS, The Campus has identified donor funds to expand Nursing and renovate the Paramedic Science Lab on the Evansville Campus ("Project"), and

WHEREAS, the total Project including construction cost, architect design fees, project management and contingency should not exceed $829,496, and

WHEREAS, Project funding sources includes donor funds from the IU Health Grant, Deaconess Hospital Donation, and Bronstein gift, and

WHEREAS, the College has sought bids pursuant to IC 5-16 to repurpose the current paramedic lab and classroom into new nursing lab and computer lab to support the Nursing Program expansion and relocate paramedic program including the addition of an ambulance simulator to Plaza Building to align with future renovation of the building for the School of Health Sciences, and

WHEREAS, Danco Construction, Inc. submitted the lowest and best bid at $515,000, and

WHEREAS, the State Board of Trustees must approve any contract imposing a financial obligation on the part of the College exceeding $500,000 unless the obligation was previously approved by the Board through the allocation of funds.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the State Trustees of Ivy Tech Community College of Indiana do hereby approve contracting with Danco Construction, Inc. in the amount not to exceed $515,000 to complete the Project, and

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that the State Trustees do hereby authorize and direct the President or other appropriate designated College employee to complete actions necessary to fulfill the purpose of this resolution.
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